As I put pen to paper for this edition, we’ve just been promised a colder, wetter spring season here in southern Ontario, contrary to the groundhog forecasts. Let’s hope nature knows more than science in this case – I think that we’ve all seen enough cold and snow for this year.

Speaking of cold, we attended the STMA Conference in Austin, Texas in January during which it never got over 38 degrees F (3º C). However, attendance was back to pre-recession levels and they had an excellent array of speakers. Our own Dr. Eric Lyons was on the program and had a standing room only audience to listen to him talk about weed control without chemicals. Even other presenters were encouraging their audiences to attend Dr. Lyons’ session. Well done, Eric.

While we’re on conferences, we’ve just completed the annual Ontario Turf Symposium at the University of Guelph. This year marks the highest attendance since our return to the university locale. Our sincere thanks to the commercial sponsors, the speakers and the OTS organizing committee for their support and hard work in making this the premier industry event every spring. We will feature highlights from various presentations in this as well as future issues.

As per usual, the STA Annual General Meeting was held in conjunction with the conference. Welcome to both new and returning Directors (see adjacent page for more details). We said goodbye to Murray Cameron and Bruce Carmen as their time on the board had come to an end. Thank you both for your support over the years. Tennessee Propedo from the City of Hamilton has been elected to serve as vice-president of your association. Meeting attendees endorsed a name revision from the Sports Turf Association of Ontario to the Sports Turf Association in keeping with our incorporation documents. Our mission statement reads: “Dedicated to the promotion of better, safer sports turf through innovation, education and professional programs.” The STA constitution and by-laws are available in the Members Only section of the website. Have a look.

Change is in the air and there are some exciting things developing on the association front. We hope to be able to firm them up and make them public later this summer so stay tuned! In closing, a reminder that 2011 membership invoices are in the mail. This is your association – please ensure that those dues are paid promptly! And, a warm welcome to our new Administrative Assistant Cheryl Machan. Please make Cheryl feel welcome as you visit or call into the office.